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From the editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all who participated in my first edition of the newsletter. This is quite an exciting
journey and l am looking forward to more stimulating articles and news from our birders. Please contact me should you wish to

share your story or sighting with us at labmarcia@gmail.com.
Happy birding! Marcia

Chebeng Grassveld Outing – 6 February 2016
Artikel deur Richter van Tonder

‘n Spesiale dag vir almal! Ons het lekker vroeg begin en was al in die grasvelde teen 06:00. Dit het die vorige dag en nag lekker
gereën, so die stof was min en temperature laag. By ons eerste stop en ook deur die hele dag is ons gegroet deur Rooineklewerike
(Roufus-naped Lark) wat aanhoudend roep. Ons skop toe net daar af met ‘n Donkerkoester (Plain-backed Pipit) wat redelik mak was
en ‘n paar van ons kon goeie foto’s kry. Later in die dag het ons ook Vaalkoesters (Buffy Pipit) gesien wat goeie voorbeelde was om
die verskille tussen die twee moeilike LBJ’s uit te wys. Na ‘n kort rukkie se loop kom ons af op ‘n hele groep Trekdrawwertjies
(Temminck’s Courser), iets wat mens maar min sien in ons omgewing.

The grass veld habitat consisted mainly of very short grass interspersed with tall tuffs and we managed to see 2 species of cisticolas
displaying, namely Desert Cisticola (Woestynklopkloppie) and Cloud Cisticola (Gevlekteklopkloppie). We also refreshed our
memories on the different calls. Thereafter we turned and headed for a patch of tall grass and ... boom! Three birds exploded out of
the grass, none other than one of the three special species for the day, White-bellied Korhaan (Witpenskorhaan)! These are highly
endangered birds and one of the few spots left around Polokwane to see them.

Na die opwinding het ons koffie en ontbyt geniet. Daarna het ons verder met die pad af beweeg en weer die grasvelde ingevaar op
soek na spesies soos die Pienkbeklewerik (Pink-billed Lark) en Rooikoplewerik (Red-capped Lark), wat ons toe wel in redelik groot
getalle gerkry het. ‘n Ander skaars kallant in ons omgewing wat ons ook gesien het was ‘n jong Hoëveldskaapwagter (Capped
Wheatear). Van hier het ons terug beweeg na ‘n stukkie grasveld anderkant Chebeng en oppad soontoe sien ons toe ‘n jong Edelvalk
(Lanner Falcon).

Daar aangekom het ons spesies gekry soos die Gewone Kwartelvinkie (African Quailfinch), Swartwindswael (African Black Swift),
Witvlerkkorhaan (Northern Black Korhaan), Langstertflap (Long-tailed Widowbird) en ons 2de spesiale voël vir die dag: ‘n jagtende
Witborsvleivalk (Pallid Harrier)! Die Vleivalk het mooi vir ons vertoon en het stadig en laag oor die grasveld gesweef.

As we travelled further down the little gravel road, we attempted to see the Tinkling Cisticola (Rooitintinkie) but unfortunately no sign
of him. At the next patch of grassland we searched for a species associated with the dry western part of Southern Africa and we
managed to pick up two males; Grey-backed Sparrow-Larks (Grysruglewerik). As we returned to the cars, my dad (Conrad) spotted a
soaring raptor that turned out to be our third special bird of the day: a Booted Eagle (Dwergarend)! With an awesome display it
dropped down vertically in an attempt to catch a hare hiding in the grass, but missed his pray by inches! A lucky escape.

Van hier af het ons besluit om die dag af te sluit en soos wat ons terug beweeg na die teerpad, kry ons die 6de lewerikspesie vir die
dag, nl. twee pragtige Vlaktelewerike (Spike-heeled Lark) wat mooi stil gesit het vir foto geleenthede. Grasveld habitat is ideaal vir
ons vaal bruin voëltjies, so as jy jou ondervinding wil uitbrei of jouself net weer wil opskerp is dit die plek om dit te doen! Ons het 6
Lewerik spesies, 3 Koester spesies en 3 Tinktinkie spesies gekry. Na genoeg 70 spesies was opgeteken vir die Chebeng pentad.

Dankie aan almal wat die dag spesiaal gemaak het: Bossie, Willie, Sandrie, Lynette, Saartjie, Leonie, Gershwin, Conrad en Marcia.

Witpenskorhaan/White-bellied Korhaan – Sandrie Dankie julle!



The Dawn Chorus
Article by Derek Engelbrecht

Most birders are early risers and as such they would have experienced nature’s miracle – the
dawn chorus. While many of us have listened in awe to the calls and songs of birds still
hidden by the cloak of darkness, few of us have ever really thought why birds have such an
early start to the day. Although most species participate in the dawn chorus, some prefer to
„lie in and some may start as early as two hours before sunrise. The robins and thrushes are
generally early birds and finches and sparrows usually join the chorus a little later.   Several
studies have shown that species that start calling early generally have larger eyes than later
risers.   It is believed that species with larger eyes have better visual acuity at low light
intensities, and are therefore able to start their daily activities earlier. Interestingly, it has also
been shown that birds in noisy urban areas start singing earlier to avoid the morning traffic
rush and other noises associated with busy city life.

But why would a bird sing at (or just before) dawn? There are three generally accepted
explanations which may not necessarily be mutually exclusive.   First, conditions such as
reduced wind and air turbulence at dawn are particularly good for sound transmission.
Second, the low light intensity around dawn makes it difficult to hunt or forage by sight, and the
relatively low temperatures may reduce invertebrate activity at dawn, making them difficult to
detect. Finally, it has been suggested that many prospecting males use the cover of darkness
to seek out and occupy possible vacant territories or even pursue mating opportunities, and
females use a male’s singing as a clue to assess the quality of the male. Singing at dawn is
therefore a way of advertising and defending a territory.

To many people, including me, the dawn chorus is „”muti” for the mind and worth getting up for. Keep an eye open for International
Dawn Chorus Day on the 1st of May 2016 or visit http://idcd.info/events/.

What does the kick of a Secretarybird and
prosthetics have in common?
Article submitted by Derek Engelbrecht

We all know Secretary Birds can pack a powerful kick. But exactly
how hard do they kick? A recent study found Secretary Birds can
kick with 195 Newtons, which is equivalent to five times their own
body weight (ca 4kg), when they attack and kill their prey. Equally
amazing is the extremely rapid contact time between the bird’s foot
and the snake which is on average only 15 milliseconds. To put
this in perspective, the blink of an eye lasts 150 milliseconds. The
accuracy, force and speed of the kick is necessary to stun their
prey as they often hunt venomous prey and a missed or poorly
timed strike could have deadly consequences.

According to Dr Steve Portugal from the University of London, such
a rapid strike, coupled with the exceptionally long legs, means the
birds can’t be using proprioreception, i.e. the sixth sense we use to
sense our position and movement. Therefore, they are using
visual targeting and feed-forward motor control, in other words pre-
planned movements, during strike events.

This means the birds can only correct for a missed strike in the
next kick – once they’ve started a kick, they can’t adapt it, and they
have to wait for the next strike.

One of the co-authors of the study, Dr Monica Daley, explains:
“There are interesting potential technological applications in
„biologically inspired control of exceptionally fast movement in
robots and prosthetics. A comparable task might be playing
baseball with a prosthetic arm, which requires very fast, forceful
and accurate arm movements for pitching and batting.”

Reference: Steven J. Portugal, Campbell P. Murn, Emily L. Sparkes,
Monica A. Daley. The fast and forcefull kicking strike of the secretary bird.

Birdlife Polokwane committee as elected on
02 Feb 2016
Chairperson – Joe Grosel (0824155250)
Vice Chairman – Charles Hardy (083 457 1721)
Secretary – Sandrie de Wet (082 453 2754)
Treasurers – Nick Baglow (082575 2524)
& Julia Friskin (0839968841)
PRO & venue coordinator – Lisa Grosel (0833802322)
Website & IT coordinator – Jody de Bruyn (0828022085)
Activities coordinator –Richter van Tonder (082 213 8276)
Newsletter editor – Marcia van Tonder (0833457172)
Research &Monitoring - Derek Engelbrecht (0822005277)
Additional committeemembers
Saartjie Venter, Anneliese Pretorius, Mark Friskin,
Conrad van Tonder & David Letsoalo.

CLUB OUTINGS / UITSTAPPIES:

10 – 13 March – Flock & Birdlife SA AGM, Skukuza KNP (JG)
12 March – Mkhombo Dam day outing (RvT)
19 March - Turfloop Dam day outing (RvT)
02 April – Day course for Birdlife Polokwane members.
Identifying the Larks of Southern Africa. (S3)

Contact persons:

09 April – Outing to the Nyl River dams in Mokopane
(RvT)
14 – 17 April Shimuwini Bio-bash (CH)
01 May International Dawn Chorus Day & bird atlasing
outing around Polokwane (LG).
03 May – Monthly meeting at the Polokwane Golf Club

Charles Hardy – CH (083 457 1721); Joe Grosel – JG (082 415 5250); Lisa Grosel - LG (083 380 2322); Lisa Martus de Boer –
LM (082 200 4596); San3 de Wet – S3 (082 453 2754); Saartjie Venter - SV (083 653 0475), Derek Engelbrecht – DE
0822005277 and Richter van Tonder – RvT 082 213 8276


